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Campus

Briefs
The 1968-69 Honors assembly
will be held Tuesday, April 29 at
7:30 p,m, in the Union ballroom.
The deadline :for organizations
submitting names and awards to
be included in the program is
Jlipril 14. Names and awards
should be sent to Harold Lav!lnder, c/o the Office o:f the Dean of
Students, Room 157, Administration Building.

ble for the public's mental health.
"We'll !)ever get out of the
muck we're in until public language is reported accurately,"
the 40-year-old beaded poet told
an audience of 1000 Saturday
night.
"If pot were acce!1sible, people
would use it for recreation. I
doubt that it would become habitual or lead to anything else,"
Ginsberg said. "It just augments
perception.''

Dead Week

Legislature Pruise

Honors Assembly

Donna Fossum has been appointed chairman of the committee to investigate Dead Week.
During this week, instructors. arEl
not allowed to give tests or introduce nElW material.
Any student wishing to servEl
on this eommitteEl maY contact
Miss Fossum at 243-6011.

Poet Likes Pot
BIDDEFORD, Maine (UPI)Beat poet Allen Ginsberg criticized the news media during a
reading at St. Francis College :for
omittting his salty language and
argued that fpur-letter words
and pot ought to be freely aceessi-

CLASSlFIED
ADVERTISING

The New Mexico Legislature
recently passed a joint resolution
commending the Board o:f :Regents
of varif.ms institutions of higher
learning for "not relinquishing
their responsibilities to dissident
students, :faculty members, or
outsiders.''
The resolution stated that the
legislature expected the Board of
:Regents to "continue to fulfill
its constitutional and legal re·
sponsibilities ensuring that control of the individual institution
in decisions and action shall not
be relinquished.''
lt also praised the regents for
the "strong and :forward-looking
manner" in which they have ad·
ministered the variou.s institutions of higher learning in the
state.

Engineering Prize
Gerald R. Chiaramonte, a senior
in ehemical engineering at UNM,
will receive the G(!orge E. Breece
'Prize in Engineering.
The award is made on the basis
of character, general ability, and
excellence of scholastic record
exhibited during the last two consecutive years of residence at
UNM.

Scholarship Deadline
Deadline for renewal of UNM
academic scholarships for 196970 is April 15, says Lavon McDonald, associate director of student aids.
Students must have maintained
a 3.0 grade point average :for
semester two 1969.
Renewal applications may be
obtained at the Student Aids Office, Bldg. Y -1, Rm. 118.

Announcements by
the. UNM eQmmunity will be Mcepkd

Monday, AprillS
Spring Musicale: Sigma. AJpha Iota;
Recital Hall; 4 p.m.
Mortar Boarol Tea,; 2·4 p.m.; 1620 Mesa
Vista N.E.
IFC and Panhellinic meeting to inter·
view candidates for student government
positions; 6:30 p.m.; Union Council Roon'h
Monday, Apri!14
Placement Interviews; San Jose, Cali·
fornia unified school distTiet; Placement
Center.
"The Changipg Ear: Contem:porn:ry
Noise and New Sounds" leeture by Donald
Robll for Friends of Art.
Tuesday, April 15
FUm, uThe }J'erseeutiQn u.n_d Assassination
of Jean-Paul Marat w; Performed by the
lnmates of the Asylum of Charenton Under
thct Directi~m of the Marquis de Sade:''
Popejoy Hall; 7 :30 p.m.
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PlacemeJlt interviews; Window Rook
school district No. 8, Fort Defianeet Arl:mnn. and Tulare. Californi~ city schopl
district; Placement Center.
UNM Chamber Orchestra; Recital Hall,
8:15 p,)tl,
Wednesday, April 16
Lecture, ,.The Fourth Force in }iat~re:''
Dr. Robert E. Marshak; HoUdaY Inn, 2020
Menaul NE; 8 p.m.
A Cavella Cb<>ir; Recital Hnll, 8:15 p.m.
Thursduy, APril 17
Placement interviews; In~rlewood, Call·
fornia unified school district, and unified
school district No. 1, Racine, Wiseollsin;
Placement Cent~r,_
La Societe du Cinema: 11Mnn of Aro.n":
Union bnllroom; 7 p.m.; 75 cents or bY

,""~' ....

KOPY- KORNER
for UNM Students only

For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as

Require!'~)

XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
Lobby...Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

Home of fine "Brazier" foods

~ C'o.<>;~
0 ~..._F.

~....-4f,;, "~f

'
247-4406

Dairy Queen

SANDWICHES

OLYMPIC CYCLES
1031 Son Mateo SE Phono> 256-9190
SALES & SERVICE
PEUGEOT
RALEIGH
ROLLFAST
STEYR·PUCH
STELBER
MTD
ZEUS-The Spanish Bicycle

2300 Central SE

of Excellence

(just across from Popejoy Hall)

6 fdr. SOc

'l'EBMS : Payment mnat be made In

fall prior to in•ertion of advertlae!Jlenl:.
WHERE: Jomnaliml Bulldlng, Boom
1611, afternoarla pre!erab~ or maiL
Ciusl!led Ad~erlt!ml!:
UNM P.O. llox 20
Albuquerq,ue, N ,:M, 87106

LOST & FOUND

March 21. Call 242-5971.

SERVICES

CHlLD CARE in m:v home. Convenient
In campus. Phone 242-6652,
TYPING: Theses, term PaPen, etc. 2688908. 500 A Xentuckl' SE.

5)

FOR SALE

ELNA portable sewing xnacbine $561 dinette set . $16, 1881 laW bool<:l, new 10
speed (racer), twin bedspreads. 2110..
2910.

/

!

SCHWINN iO-SPEED. New $66. 268-4;418.

'

1967. KAWASAKI 250. New, onlY ..!,'tOO
miles. Complete with helmet and vi>or
$42&. Call valley Poal after " p.m., uO:.
0321.
.&

BEDROOM . HOUSE; 9/1!1 mile from
UN:M•. can 277-28U: s-6 or 247-8853:

s :30-'1 :ao.

''

~'

~tlCfL
8 ~ IJEP'AR. Ga7a G-10, prlee
"'"'"'
4 " ' ....... Ul!-83811.
DJ!:CORATE YOUR ROOM with beautiful
long hair goateklna or abeet>OkinL Whlte,
red, brown, blne, green, beige, PlttPie.
orange, and gold. $16 each. Freed 107
1st. NW.
'1000 :BOOKS. 2& cents UP. 11aPII- TtlesdaT•
Sundq 111-4. 3110 A Edith NE.

EMPLOYMENT

eign language, eonslder hceomlng a
stewardesl! with Pan American World
Airwa,... Sf:ew'nrdess interviews will be
held on. umpus <>& A'Pril 18, 196~. For
further information, pl.,.e contaet your
Placement office. Pan Am :Is An Equal
Opportuity Employer.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Furnished house to rent; visit-

ing faculty member, Jnne 1969 to Aug.
1970. Desire 8-4 bd., near good schools,
trans. to UN1>L COntact :M. Prioz, 986
Creston ltd., llerkeley, Cal. (415) 525•
0698.
SEE Tl'IE SAN FRANCISCO :MIME
TROUPE. Obie award wlnn""" for "unit.
ing theatre and reYolution and grooving
in the park," here APril firit.

ARETHA FRANKLIN
AT UNIVERSITY ARENA
Sponsored by the ASUNM Popular Entertainmeni· Committee

lEACiiERS WANTeD

Mail Order Tickets
Areth11 franklin
c/a New Mexico Onion
Unlver$1ly of New Mexico

'tulare, C111ifomia

Now l·liring for 1969-70 School

Albuquerque,

Year. Salary Range $6500-

$11,160. Interviewing Aprl115,
1969 - Contact Pla~ment
Office,

Friday, April 11, 1969

200 St

ts
Stage Protest
At Heady Home

house wher!l about 40 students sat
ByWAYNECIDDIO
and sang along with a makeshift
A g1·oup of about 200, mostly folk trio that had stationed itself
students, sat in frout of, around, in front of the main entrance to
and on top of President Ferrel the house.
Heady's campus home last night
Two girls climbed on to the
for 90 minutes in protest o:f
roof
of the house and were greetHeady's response to the recom- ed with
cheers from the crowd.
mendations of the Special AdWhen a campus pnliceman climbvisory Committee.
ed Qn top of the house to remove
The Advisory Committee, ap· the two, several more people
pointed by Heady two weeks ago, climbed on the roof and stationrecommended April 5 that suspended teaching assistants Lionel IIIUnii\IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII\1111111111111111111111111111UI1111111UIII\UIIIIIIII\1111m\U11111111111Uilli
Lobo l'lwto by Robbie Babb
Williams and Ken Pollack be imStraight out of the Plymouth publicity dept. comes Beep Beep mediately reinstated to their posi· Roadrunner. This bird has taken up residence near the education tions as English teaching as:;isBeep, Beep
\
complex across from the business complex.
tants.
Six UNM students were still~.
Heady's :response to the recom- county jail early this morning
mendation, released Wednesday, charged with wrongful use of
said that he would consider rElinpublfu property and disorderly
stating the two only if the Eng- conduct after they were arrested
lish department agreed to super- by campua police last night at
vise their teaching activities and the home of President Ferrel
i:f Williams and Pollack agreed Heady.
to the terms of the supervision.
The six students are Arthur
"Let's Get Heady!"
partment.
He
did
say
that
it
was
a
stateBradley
Eisenbrey, 18, Michael
Suspended English department chairman
While the group of about 200 Otis Colvin, 25, Virgil Nichols,
ment
on
the
"department's
position."
Joseph Frank yesterday resigned from his
sat in the courtyard in front of 20, Robert Gougelep, 19, Jan GilPickett said he would be forced to resign
Heady's
home last night, another den, 21, and Donna LaRue, 20.
position.
his
teaching
position
if Heady doesn't ac100-200 students stood outside
All are being held under $500
He was suspended two weeks ago by
the
walls
o:f
the
yard
and
watchbond
and were scheduled for an
cept the statement.
UNM President Ferrel Heady because be
ed while students sang songs, 11 a.'l\1. arraignment today in
"I can't stay suspended and lteep getting
and chanted, "Let's get Heady!" magistrate court.
refused to find replacements for two susrejected," he said. The statement is the
The gathering dispersed at 9:45
The students were arrested by
pended teaching assistants.
p.m.
at the suggestion of student campus police and booked into
"last step, then resignation," said Pickett.
Frank's resignation followed Heady's reBrian Gratton, but, late last county jaH last night after they
night, a group of a half a dozen refused. to leave the front porch
fusal to immediately reinstate teaching asstudents maintained a vigil on of Heady's home where they had .
sistants Lionel Williams and Kenneth PolHeady's front porch.
The 15 member Steering Committee for
been since a group of studen'tS
Another rally was scheduled to converged on the house about 8 :40
lack.
Graduate
and
Teaching
Assistants
passed
begin today at noon on the Mall.
Pickett Refuses
a
strike
1·esolution
last
night,
which
it
will
ThEl group marcl1ed on the p.m.
Roy Picll:ett, director of freshman Enpresident's house after a. 7:30 ll!IIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII\IIIlliii\Hiilllllllllllllfilllllllllllllffilllllllllllllilllllllllllllllfilllll
introduce for approval at a general GA and
glish, was also suspended two weeks ago.
p.m. rally during which law pro- ed .themselves at various points
TA meeting Sunday night.
fessor Leo Kanowitz and sociol- on the multi-level structure.
Pickett refused to find replacements for PolThe purpose of the proposed one-day
og1 professor Gil Mcrkx blasted
lack and Williams.
what
they described as Heady's
Kanowitz Speak&
strike set for Wednesday is to express "disPickett said a committee has been formed
«arrogant" attitude towards the
During the rally on the Mall,
gust and no confidence in President Heady's
Advisory Committee's recom- Kanowitz, legal counsel for Wilwithin the English department. He said the
administration.'' If the resolution is apmendations.
liams and P o 11 a c k 1 said that
committee drew up a statement which will
Police Move In
proved at the general GA and TA meeting,
Heady had "only- gone through
be presented to Heady.
Several campus police moved the motions to make it appear as
the
committee
plans
to
ask
the
faculty
to
into the courtyard shortly after though he was accepting the reThe statement asked for a meeting with
join
in
the
strike.
the group converged on Heady's commendations of . the advisory
Heady, which Pickett said will possibly be
house, but attempts to move stu- committee he had appointed.''
A second resolution caning for a nationscheduled for Saturday.
dents out of the yard proved
wide letter writing campaign to "black"Heady has proven to be a Yery
Statement Kept
futile.
sad
disapointment," Kanowitz
ball" UNM was tabled by the committee for
Campus police then moved on
Pickett said he could not release the stateto the porch of the president's said.
later consideration.

Bulletin

Joe Frank Resigns Position

**

KUNM Files Complaint:
Over Station tlnt:ruders'

GltADUATING
SENIOR
WOMEN f
WANT IN WlTll A GOING CON•
, CERN 1 1 t If ~oil like people, like to
tTavel, and have a lrnowlcdl!'e of a. for•

'l)

Vol. 72

ment, as it will be voted on today by the de-

'66 PONTIAC dATALINA, 2 dt.. P<J\VE!l'•
$950, 242-6724..

6)

MEXICO

*

ClllriJ>llB

_!!!E/69, call 277-5820.
FOUND: 2 t'ings fn Cnsa dcl Sol on Fri.,

3)
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GA and TA Committee Wants Strike

no changes the rate Is reduced to lie
per word ad the minimum nll!Pber of
words to 10.

BLACK .LADRADOR puppy on

v. "J-:{yu.,l/3

NEW

iUbseription~

RATES: 'Tc pet word, 20 word mlnlmwn ($UO) per time run. If ad !s to
run five or more consecutive dUB with

2)

378.7~7
U\1\ ?JQ w

New Melllco 87106

8:15 p.m. April 20, .1969 ·
$-5.00-4.50-4.00
$1.00 Discount to all college sludertts with current ID
2 Tickets per 10-4 Tickets per person

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Student Activities Ticket Booth in Popejc:;y Haii--277..3411-Record Rende:zvous-Reidling Oo.,;,ntown

,.
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again; then Wade pushed him
By ART THOMAS
away from the control board, but
A brief fight took place early in the ensuing struggle Wade
Saturday morrting in KUNM's was pushed against the transmitcontrol room when several mem· ter unit. He accidently hit the
bers of the Committee :for Strike filament switch off, which put the
entered and attempted to make an station off the air, said the police
unscheduled announcement over report.
Paul Uhland, the news-desk
the air, according to n campus
announcer that night, then went
police complaint blotter.
The complaint by Station Man· into the control room and helped
uger Scott Randall to campus po- Cooper and Blum restrain the
lice said that :Mark Blum, Allen tl1ird man. But Blum apparently
Cooper, nn unidentified man, and didn't know the station was off the
two women came in the station air and attempted to make the
announce1ment with the microcontrol room at 12:50 a.m.
phone at the third man's promptBlum told Wade he wanted to
the repm·t !laid.
mnl(e an announcement about the ing,
The police report said Uhland
Ad Hoe Committee fot• a Free told the three men that KUNM
University, (now known as the couldn't bEl put back on the air
Committee for Strike, according for 30 minutes, and that would
to Blum).
put the station beyond the sched1'he police report said that uled sign-off time. According to
radio announcer John Wade told the police blotter, Cooper charged
Blum to dictate the announcement the explanation was a plot
to the news-desk announcer. against their organization.
Blum did this, and :returned to
Uhland said KUNM has inthe control :room to diseovcr the formed the Federal Communicaunidentified man uttempting to tions Commission and the Federal
use the microphone. Wade turn- :Bureau of Investigation about the
ed off the microphone, but the incident.
man attempted to turn it on
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Lobo Photo by Tony Londerbough

"Folded Paper in the :Round," an anonymous seulpture dated 192'7,
is made of metal. It ean be seen in the Bauhaus exhibit now at
POpejoy Hail.

Anonymous
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ROBERT BURTON

WAYNE CIDDIO

Editor

Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106

Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

Friday, April 11,

Vol. 72, No. 113
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The New Mexi~<> Lob~;> is publishe<l
<laily !!Very regular week of the Univer•
sity year by the Board of Student Pub·
ljcations of the Associated Stu<lents of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associ<>ted with UNM.· Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with sacond
claso pos(age paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the ac<>demic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of Thl! Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned \>pinion is that
of the editorial board of The ~abo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Ass11ciated Students or of the Uni·
ersity 11f New Mexico.

Frid!IY, AJlrilll, 1969

Reeent Events

Harvard
at
for
Strike
Students Ca II
2000 Self-Proclaimed Moderates Outraged at Use of Police ROTC
at Sit-in
of academic

No Integrity--No Confidence
The only thing wrong with UNM's selfappointed guardian of the school's integrity is that the man has no integrity himself. A stranger to that quality, it is no
wonder that he is incapable of either practicing it himself or :recognizing it in others.
When Ferrel Heady rejected Wednesday .
the report of his own hand-picked Special
Advisory Committee, he rejected the integrity of the four men who spent the last
two weeks in the execution of their responsibilities-the consideration of allega1 tions and evidence and the taking of testi·.>1 mony-n the cases of suspended teaching
assistants Ken Pollack and Lionel Williams.
When, in refusing to honor his hand-picked committee's findings, Ferrel Heady misused that report, seeking to use it to prove
what it does not support, he abandoned
any personal claim to integrity.
The intellectual dishonesty revealed by
his use of out of context quotes to make
conclusions not supported by the handpicked committee or the evidence is rivaled ·
only by the arrogance of his refusal to support their findings. Instead, after the com- "·m1ttee·f()und his allegation of "verbal sexual assault" to be nothing but specious invention, he advances more allegations, ig~- noring the committee's suggestion that his
own administration is less than blameless
in the affair.
Worse yet, of course, is his willfully duplicitous attempts to subvert both the spirit
and the letter of the committee's work. No
one has to be fooled by this shallow attempt to take in the University community
-for the hand-picked committee wasn'tand it is clear now that Heady's decision
was made two weeks or more before the
Committee's report was finished.

~

There is an unscholarly lack of principle
in his construction of a decision without
benefit of evaluation of evidence. There is
an unprincipled dishonesty in his refusal
to accept that evaluation now that it has
turned out not to support Heady's made-inadvance decision.
Heady has once again demonstrated his
devotion to the use of unprincipled power.
He is once again guilty of flouting due process-the TAs remain suspended without
cause- and he is rapidly losing the support of the people that once stood with him
in hopes of keeping the University intact.
He is making support impossible.
This University cannot exist as a free
academic community as long as the leader
of that community :feels free to refuse to
support and protect its interests, to heed
and respond to its needs for preservation
of the concepts of fair play, justice, and
due process.
This University cannot for much longer
afford the extravagance of Ferrel Heady's
mismanagement of University affairs. We
must insist that he accept the recommen~
dations of the Special Advisory Commit~
tee in whole and reinstate Lionel Williams
and Ken Pollack. If he does not accept the
recommendations of the Special Advisory
Committee, and by that act begin to discharge properly his real responsibilities as
UNM president, we can not, with a clear
conscience, continue to support him.
More importantly, however, we do not
see how he can himself remain the president of an institution whose rules and procedures he himself flouts 1 and whose members he insults by his own lack of integrity.
The question that is rapidly emerging is
how long UNM will remain a university if
Heady continues as its president.

To The Editor:
Continu~s Runnels'

Work

To the Editor:
I have just read something that
is being taught in the English department at the University which
I think should come to the attention of State Representative
Harry Runnels. News of the recent suspension of Lionel Williams :for teaching obscene literature has warmed my heart. Hopefully, 1 too, can make a contribution to cleaning up the filth that
is being paraded in front of my
eyes of our young people,
The obscenity I refer to takes
,.·.place in a play; this play is so
sensational that a n1ovie has re•
cently been made of it which has
an "M" (mature) rating. In the
most offensive scene words like
"ma.ide11head," "dug.'' and 11nip·
ples of my dug" are .carelessly
thrown about. The character who
uses ,these terms is speaking to a
thirteert year old girl whose par•
ents are encoura:ging her to get
married. Obviously, these words,
about which I was fOrced to con~ .
sttlt my dictionary, and the encouragement of a child: to enter
into marriage and, thua, sexual
intercourse is obsecene.
" I confronted a friend of mine,
who is an English major, with this -

scene. However, she suggested
that l read the rest of the play
which I, of course, consider an
affront to common decency: It is
her contention that anything
taken out of C()ntext is invalid;
this is ridiculous, though for as
anyone knows no passages taken
out of context from the Bible
could be considered anything but
inspired,
It is my suggestion that this
trash now being taught be ex·
eluded from the future curriculum
of the English department and

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR "
SPORTS EDITOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
PROOF EDITOR
STAFF WRITERS

REVIEW EDITOR

PHOtOGRAPHERS.

Letters are ""ekome, and should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaeed. Name, teJe.
phone number, and. address must be
Included, althongh name wiD be
wltbbeld upon requeot.

that ·any instru_ctor distributing
such obscene material as this
play be immediately suspended. 1
realize, of course, that several
professors who have taught
Shakespeare for many years will
at first feel lost-the scene I refer to is from Act I of Romeo and
Juliet-but they must realize that
the dismissal of Lionel Williams
is only the first step.
Thank you for allowing me to
continue the fine work that Representative Runnels has begun.
Mickey Beisman

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'
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CAMBRIDGE, Mas~. (CPS)Some 2000 self-proclaimed moderates at Harvard University
have called for a student strike
in outrage at the use of brutal
police force to end a sit-in protesting ROTC.
The class boycott was called
for Friday, Saturday, and Monday, with a vote to be talten later,
to decide whether it should be
continued. Students for a Democratic Society is expected to join
the strike.
Campus police, city police, and
units from near-by towns began
clearing University Hall shortly
after 5 a.m. Thursday. At least
43 students required hospital attention. Some observers called
the bust a "police riot." Many

have five minutes to .clear the the school's "attack on the people
cops had removed their name building before police moved in, of Cambridge by ldclting them
tags and badges. They were but few inside heard him. Besides out of their homes." The "attack"
armed with b a t t e r i n g rams, a warning Wednesday that the is planned destruction of univerMACE, sledge hammers, and demonstrators faced c r i 1n in a 1 sity-owned buildings in the comtear-gas bombs.
charges, the Harvard administra- munity to ma"ke way for campus
The most shocking display of
construction. Also demanded was
police brutality o:ccured when tion has made no statement.
At one time, as m~:~ny as 300 a rollback in rents in dwellin~
police knocked down and beat a
crippled man who had been ~it. militants occupied the building in owned by the school,
ting in a wheel chair tauntmg Harvard Yard, but the numbers
The seizure was prompted
them.
dwindled.
largely, however, by the adminisAmong the injured was a Life
Besides ROTC, they p~r:::'o:te~s:_::te::::d::__:t::r::a::ti:::on::'.:s_::s::.lo:.:wn=e::.;:s::.s_i_n_s_tr_i::.;pp::_i_n::;:..g
Magazine reporter who was cut
badly and arrested, and a Har·
vard Crimson and a Boston Globe
reporter. In all, arrests totaled
193. The charge was criminal
trespass, a misdemeanor punish·
able by a $25 fine and no jail
term.
Dean Fred Glimp announced
that the students inside would

credit (recOlnmended by the faculty in Fe~
ruary) and the decision of Presldent Nathan M. Pusey to 1n·eserve
the ROTC on a non-credit basis.

For Graduation

Accutron®

World's Most
Accurate
Wrist Timepiece

if she doesn't

give it to you,
it yourselft

U Sophomore John Greer

Killed in Mexican Wreck
"Meet our new political science professor •.• !"

by Conrad
Lobo Review

Only Rock Can Act

r)

One UNM student was killed
and four others injured in a onecar crash 20 miles south of Guaymas, Mexico, on the international
highway Wednesday. An 18-yearold Santa Fe woman, not a student, was also injured.
E. John (Jay) Greer III, 20, a
sophomore "from Santa Fe died
when the mini-bus he was drivingwent out of control, struck a
bridge support, and then overturned.
Other injured UNM students
were John Woolley, 20, Barbara
Sosaya, 18, Nancy Kenny, 18, and
Joan Hutchinson, 18, all of Santa
Fe.
Woolley was reported to have a
serious cut over one eye, and Miss
Sosaya was TepOJ:ted in serious
condition with head cuts. The ex-

tent of Misses Kenneyls and
Hutchinson's injuries was not
known.
The students were reportedly on
a vacation during spring recess
when the accident occurred.

ACCUTRON CAL£NPAR "AV" $150.00

The Accutron movement does not de·
pend on watchworks. Instead, an elec·
tronlc-powered tuning fork keeps precise
time through vibrations. In fact, Bulova
guarantees monthly accuracy to within
l mlnute.t

1f It

ACCUTRON• by BULOVA

TEACHERS WANTED
Tule~re, Ce~lifornia

goes

hm·m·m·m.

Qtuilor !t.ew.elry

Now Hiring for 1969-70 School
Year. Salary Range $6500$11,160. Interviewing April 15,
1969 - Contact Placement

(01

@m·lis/c CYl.cb.

£.71, oeamas &ll !255·71219
tWe will adlust tlmekae~ln& to this toler•
ante, u necessary. Guarantee Is tor one year,

Office.

p

ON SECRET MISSION .•. Jim Brown, p]aying Marine captain, presents his orders to Rock Hudson, skipper of nuclear
submarine.
By STEPHEN M. PART
There's a surprise waiting for
anyone who sees "Ice Station Zebra.'' In gpite of aU previous indications to the contrary, Rock
Hudson can act.
What a shame Roek did not get
away from the vacuous, vainglorious virgin sooner. He might
have established himself as at
least a competent actor and possibly more. Or had :more to look
back on than a bunch of eminently forgettable comedies that have
almost e s t a b li s h e d a genre
(you've. heard, I'm sure, "Ob,
you're not going to see one of

Grant Harvey
Sarah laidlaw
John Moser
Herman Weil
Mary Allison Farley
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, Bill Guthrie, John Russo,
Sandra Schauer, Bill Schneider, Susan Smith,· Art
. Thomas, Hank An::holetta
Stephen M. Part
Tony Louderbough, Bob lager . .

STAFF

those Rock Hudson-Doris Day
type movies are you?).
Patrick McGoohan is good as
the Secret Agent Man, but then
what else could he be 1
Jim Brown should go back to
football. If he wants to be an
actor, he ought to enroll in an
acting school or read a book (it's
wondrous what can be learned
from books or teachers), but certainly not serve his apprenticeship
in semi-starring roles,
Some of the photography is
quite beautiful-real submarines
surfacing1 diving, light off a
choppy ocean, plmles, and clouds.
The technical effects are· poorobviously toys in a bath tub. On
the simulation side Space· Odysse:r had it all over ''Ice Station
Zebra."
My technical advisor (ex-subi.mariner Woody from KtJNM)
tells me that the movie's technical advisor Capt. John M: Connolly, U.S .. Ret. has made some
serious mistakes on the authenticity of the sub-but then it had
me fooled so we'll just be glad
Capt. Connolly has retired.
All in all 'Zebra' is a nice cloak
and dagger story with a refresh·
ing change of dime. Though it is
a b~t overp;riced, since the amount
of chair grabbing we've come to
expect in cinerama productions
· isn't evident,
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Of Early Photographs

Museum Receives Collection

'Official' Theatre Named

"Der biggest name in
Hot Dog$"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N .E. 268-6848
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147

~oan ...this is

kind of personal
but do you use
Tampaxtampons'?"

Theatre of New Mexico by the
joint houses of the Legislature.
Pictured above is New Mexico's
Governor David Cargo congratulating Bill Fegan, founder and
managing director of the nationally popular company and other
members of the troupe.
The Kaleidoscope Players have
been touring in all :fifty states
and throughout Canada for the
past nine years. They have visited over 300 college campuses, presenting close to 1,000 perform..
ances in this time. During the
summer they present seasons of
stock at their home base in .Raton, New Mexico. They also conduct a School for the Performing
Arts, for high school and college
students each summer in Raton.
This IJrogram is affiliated with
New Mexico Highlands University.
The Players are in their third
year conducting a Title III program in the schools of northeastern New Mexico, helping to develop programs in the dramatic
arts.

The UNM Art Museum has ac19th cenabout 470
daguerreotypes, ambrotypes, and
tintypes.
Most of the daguerreotypes,
ambrotypes, and tintypes were
taken during the 1840's and
1850's.
An exhibition is planned for the
fall, showing the collection, The
collection is currently being cleaned, restored, and identified.
The collection includes one of
the earliest known pictures of the
noted black orator and abolitionist writer Frederick Douglass.
Professor Richard Rudisill, who
was instrumental in acquiring the
collection, said he has seen about
40,000 early photographs of the
three types, and he is aware of

quir~d a collection of
t-pry pbotogrt~.phs, and

I

Olficial Theatre

/Youk/n!f t~se
8/Jy/fli!lq else, ..

Applications are now being accepted for the Andean Center in
Quito, Ecuador.
Course offerings at the Andean
Center have also been broadened.
Classes in advanced composition
and conversation, Spanish-American Literature, and in the 19th
century Spanish novel and drama
will be offered.
There will be one seminar in
Spanish given the second semester
by the Ecuadorian novelist J orgc
Icaza. The class is Spanish 563,
"Literature Hispanoamarieana de
Inquietud Social."
Several history classes will also be offered. The history of Brazil, a seminar in recent Ecuadorian history, Latin American political science, and sociology will be
given. Portuguese, journalism,
Latin-Am e r i can studies, and
Ibero-Ameriean studies will also
be offered.
A complete list of available
classes may be obtained from the
Language and Area Center for
Latin America, 126 Ortega HalL
Students who wish to apply to
the Andean Center must have
completed two years of college

t/Jeyre @venlenf,

e4sier-to use,

CtJmfbrtable, and
ihey dtJfJr6'!JoPI..,"'
t

~rauess#1at5why

you can wear

all those fantastic
clofues a.fl the time..

. Wish I could.*

Lf't/Jir!HJM/ISytX1
r/o!l/qse l(Jmpar
tlJmpon~ yt>tt

dflf!htfo f!ile f/;b»
8 tty. 13ut d/Jilf

,fqst 1i!lkmyuolt/

alloverthe as:

W(}tt/tlfe/1yartlte
SIJme fl;i11§" '

tr1BVIY1 huh?"

Hey, the weekend
starts tonight
(and. so do low
Long· Distance rates)

Spanish with a grade of B or
higher.
A memorandum from Robert
Herron, acting director of the
Language and Area. Center for
Latin America, said the program
is aimed primarily at juniors,
seniors, and graduate students
who have a major in Spanish,
Latin-American studies, IberoAmerican studies, history, or political science. Herron also said
the program is open to sophomores and students with majors
in other areas.
A federal grant is available to
l!"tUdents who have a Spanish
heritage and family background.
The grant is being made available to seven students from
throughout the United States.
Preference will be given to students from New Mexico.
The grant will provide transportation to and from Quito, travel within Ecuador, and $75 per
month allowance.
Tho Andean Center was abolished recently by the New Mexico
Legislature. The funds for the
center were subsettuently :reinstated. The Andean Center has an
appropriation o:f $84,00().

Nikos Kazantzakis'
masterpiece

+tr/J/xlolymore."'

Now at your local
booksto
"Alive with energy ••.
earthy and Rabelaisian,''
says the Saturday
Review about this fiery
tale of a modern pagan
by "the Proteus of
contemporary novel
writing!' - N.Y. Times
Book Review. Already
an award-winning
movie ••• now a smash
Broadway musical •••
nearly 1,000,000
copies sold!

From 7 PM Friday night to 7 AM Monday morning (including all day Saturday and aU day Sun·
day) you can call out of state anywhere in the
contiMntal U.S. (except Alaska), talk for three
minutes, and PAY NO MO~E THAN ONE BUCK!

TAMPAX9

only one other earlier picture of
Douglass.
Two frames contain portraits
made through a photographic
process which Rudisill has not
seen before. They are in the form
of hand-tinted transparencies, and

the technique has not yet been
identified.
Also included are several military portraits, death portraits,
and a bridal portrait. The bridal
portrait is only the second Rudisill has seen,

Home of fine "Brazier" foods
'

Dairy Queen

...

· o:airll:

.Qu~:~en
.
-~

SANDWICHES
6 for SOc

2300 Central SE
(just across from Popejoy Hall)

Pho!Q by 'l'he New Mexican

The Kaliedosc()pe Players were .recently named the Official State
Theatre of New Mexico by both houses of the Legislature.

Quito Applications Open,
Course Offerings Grow

{t;rif,.. arkAiln
andt!a!Jeantl.w"dt
llJilliPhSdfgirls
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Endorsed by Legislature
The Kaleidoscope Players, New
Mexico':; only year-round professional theatre company, were recently named the Official State

..

and Legislative Journal
'fhis ambroty11e shows a cobbler at work. It was made about
1856, and was recently acquired
by UNM.

Ambrotype

The UNM College of Education
will hold evaluation sessions during the afternoon of April 15, a
day designated as a campus-wide
self-evaluation and improvement
day at UNM.
The afternoon sessions will be
divided into two parts. The iirst
will consist o.f separate meetings
' denling with various problems in
the college of education such as
curriculum, teaching, the role of
students, and an evaluation of
learning.
The second series of meetings
will be with the various departments within the college of education such as secondary education

Connoisseurs of Pornography?

"Love Lust" Poem Controversy

and art education. The general
problem of these departments
will be discussed.

.. Cardinal
·-·-·-·- Newman
-· -·-·-·....

$8.00 per couple

·-.

·-·

I

\0

•

•t •

....

No more
• dishes
forme! I'm
a student,
nota
slavey!

June
Weddings
begin

in the
new

Live at THE COLLEGE INN, where we
do everything for the student
except study. Where lavish
helpings of the finest food on .. ·.
campus are yours, with unlimited "seconds". Where we'll
dust, and clean, and change
the linen for you. Where
you'll lind laundry facilities
right on lhe premises. {Dry
cleaning pickup and delivery too!)
Where you can enjoy as much or as little of the social
whirl as you want ... when you want it. Where you'll
Juxuriate in your own private or semi-private bath
instead of the "Gang Bath" bustle of a dorm or the

MODERN
BRIDE
your

newsstand now!

traumatic "ring around the tub'' .experience of an
apartment. And where it would be absolutely extravagant of you not to investigate the new low, /ow rates.
But why not see 1or yourself?
AIR-CONDITIONED • HEATED SWIMMING POOL
. TV AND RECREATION LOUNGES
CO-ED • CONGENIAL • CLOSE. TO CAMPUS

New budget installment plans.
lhis year, you con Hve at THE COllEGe INN

The College Inn

for as little os $465.00 por semester. Call or slop by
and see me. I'll bo happy to show you around
and give you the facts about o voricly of Callo(le
loll plans now avoilobfc ot rtcw low ro!~s.

95¢ each wherever

r.r.t, BALlANTINE BOOKS

Unsurpassed for college living.

Louis Bourque, Aasidonl Manager

~are sold

lmnpottJ
SANitARY PROTECTION WORN INtERI\IIiLL'I

The New Mexico Review Now On Sale
At University Drug, SUB Information Counter
"\
~ And Other Newstands 25c

Ball

editions of these other
superb Kazantzakis
novels: SAINT FRANCIS,
THE GREEK PASSION;
FREEDOM Oil DEAiH

•

Legislators-

U College of Education
Plans April 15 Evaluation

And don't miss: New

@

Mountain States Telephone

The New Mexico Review

303 Ash Street, N.£., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Tel: 243·2881
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a tnree-win and two-loss west
coast road swing, will entertain
the Miners from Texas-El Paso
in a two-game eet this afternoon
and tomorrow at Lobo Field.
Contests get underway at 3:00

Looking for a parking place?
Walking after you've found one?

TAKE
THE
Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
will let you off at several points on Central between
Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route actual- .
ly cuts across campus; Roma to University to L?mas to
Stanford.
PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

p.m. today and 1:00 p.;n: tomo:rrow.
The probable Lobo starting lineup will include Rick Laub behind
the plate; Jim Palmer at first;
either Glen Schawel or Larry Minarsick at second; Jim Johnson
at short; Craig Guest at third;
Kenny Johnson in leftfield; Joe
Daniels in center; and the team's
leading hitter, Bob Faford, in
right.,
The starting pitching assign·ment is yet to be announced.
The Lobos will be taking it
relatively easy the next few
weeks (they ltave played 26 games
in 34 days), to tune up for some
big games with nationally ranked
powers Arizona and Arizona
State. UNM journeys to Tucson
for a three-game set with Arizona (ranked no. 5) on April 1819, then entertains ASU (no. 4) on
April 25-26.
Coach Joe Ferguson's netters,
meanwhile, will put their 9-2 season mark on the line this afternoon and tomorrow against
Texas Tech and Air Force ./j.cademy. The Red Raiders will be on
the Lobo court at 3:00p.m. today,
,and the Cadets at 3:00 p.m.
tomorrow.
The UNM tracksters of coach
Hugh Hackett will spend their
weekend in sunny Tucson, partici.pating in a Saturday triangular
with Arizona and California.

SP 0 RT S
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Perkins, Lance Alworth
H'eadline Booster Fete
Pro football standouts Don
Perkins of the Dallas Cowboys
and Lance Alworth of the San
Diego Chargers will highlight a
special New Mexico Booster Club
meeting at 6:30p.m. on April 23,
1969, at the Western Skies Hotel

John

Moser

.... ~c.·~

~ 0,'1

I

I

I
1

Capitol Records, Inc.
(/i');.."":;})
Vine, Hollywood 90028
""~.Y
Ple-ase send me some Geezinsiaws. The looking at
kind, not the listening to kind. Offer expires May
1,1969.
Name
Address

9(
I
..
J
. .I I
I City
Stata
Zone 0 I
t---~---------------~---~

for UNM St~denfs only
c-ot>,(.,. -.,
For Theses: 100% Cotton F<bre-Cockle (as Required}
v4t',i, .<-0.rr
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
-.,

247-4406

1

I
"Lighthoss" Harry

Men's & Young Men's

Texas has contributed its share of this year's Lobo squad. One fine
p~ospect is !Jarry Price, 215 lb. freshman from Iowa Park, Tex., at
right shreddmg a block.

OO~(L(LQ 00@11if©~

Drills Resumed Today
New Black Belts

son, have placed in several karate
tournaments.
Lewis, a UNM student majoring in electrical engineering, was
promoted to the highest grade of
brown belt.
The club's bead instructor,
Steve Clepper, was assisted in
grading by three other Albuquerque black belts: Jim Hawkes,
Conrad Pickets, and Pete Ramaciotti. All of the instructors were
impressed with the endurance
shown during the test, which
lasted three hours.
The test consisted of a written
essay; performance of basic
blocks, punches, and kicks; kata
(a kind of shadow boxing against
imaginary opponents); and kunite
(actual sparring) with the instructors. The contestants also
demonstrated the power of their
techniques by striking a punching
board and a heavy bag.
With two new instructors, the
UNM Karate Club wishes to enlarge its membership (about 30
at this point), and interested students may attend Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday club meetings
in room 184 or Johnson Gym.
Monday and Wednesday practices
begin at 5:30 p.m., -while Saturday sessions begin at l:OD- p.m.

· Aftet college, start' your business career
where the challenges come sooner. Where
you'll get more out of your first job ex•
perience. Choose Anny Officer Candidate
School. The minute the Anny pins bars
on your shoulders, you take command. You
guide. You counsel. You lead. You make
decisions. You take on important responsibilities. You would have to work for years
in a civilian job before you'd get anywhere
near tl1is 'kind of ·success-building experience. No wonder O~S·trairted Anny Qf.
ficers make it big in the Arn1y and· in busi·
ness. At a younger age. In more responsible
jobs.
··

YOUR FUTURE, YOUR DECISION ... CHOOSE
ARMY OCS.
Lt.. Joe Hoey will be available for interviews April14-15-l6 In the
University of New Mexico Placement Center. Qualification tests
administered without obligation.

(f)#\[Ml1~

Spring Football Continues

UNM Karate Club members
Dick Rienstr11, left and Gary
Purdue were awarded the rank of
first black belt following a recent
testing period.
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The New Mexico football Lobos
return to the spring practice field
today continuing through May 10
in a bid to clear up more than
several problems that contributed
to last year's 0-10 disaster.
The first twG days of spring
ball took place befor the Easter
holidays and the Lobos will no
doubt be busting at the gut to get
back to action. Stars of the first
practices included Vernon Beevers, freshman offensive tackle.
Said head coach Rudy Feldman,
"Vernon came out in very good
physical condition, displayed good
ability, better than we had expected, and had a great deal of
confidence.''
And the second-year head mentor seemed generally pleased
with the overall program up to
now. "I'm not too unhappy with
our situation overall," said Feldman. "Everyone seems to be fairly conscientious.''
Others to watch on the "newlook" Lobos are 215 pound de-

l, iI

fensive end Harry Price, wide
receiver Tommy McBee, one of
any four quarterbacks - Rod
Peterson, Frank Gorman, Larry
Korpitz, and Tom Stinc-and, of
course, the great set of running
backs, David Bookert, Houston
Ross, and Sam Scarber.
The Lobos kick off next year's
fall football schedule with Army
at West Point and what follows
is hardly more encouraging. The
rest of the non-conference slate
includes practically everyone except the Red Chinese. The Wolf-

The strangest athletic feat in
modern times, normally referred
to as the "last straw," involved a
little known Peruvian wl10 swallowed the discus at seven major
track events in 1956. Estanciablo
Grork was later awarded the gold
pin for his efforts in the hop, step,
and run.

COLUMBIA~

.'
)!
. l

1I

pack also face Kansas at Albuquerque, San Jose State at San
Jose, and New Mexico State, always tough, at Las Cruces. In
addition, the Lobos play a full
Western At h I e t i c Conference
schedule,
• Dress and leisure flare fashion styles
• Solids and Stripes to make the scene
• Find your fa•Jorite colors. , , wild or mild
• Sizes 27 to 36

THE MALL
2280 Wyoming NE

The Longest Thursday

DIAMOND RINGS

}f

~

' I

A lbuque1·que' s

Civic Light Opera
presents

I

,I

The Put-On of the Century

i

SANDY WILSON'S
Broadway Hit Musical Comedy
Satire of the Roaring 2o's

I

;

Angello $350

This year it's Columbia!
What a nice time to be
a Columbia Jeweler. . . .
What a nice day to call
us. . . . 268-4480

1

I
1

...0•1
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BELLS ARE BOSS!

1750 N.

I1

KOPY- KORNER

..-'.o?,e' I~·

I!

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT STARTING THERE.

r-----------------------,
.I
I

in Albuquerque.
The dinner, sponsored by the
"New Look" Championship Football Committee of the Boosters,
was designed to promote plans
for the beautification of UNM's
University Stadium.

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

STUDENTS!!!
Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

I

~c.•' .~,~

...- /J,Q

Gary Purdue and Dick Rienstra,
members of the UNM Karate
Club, achieved the honored rank
of first degree black belt following
a recent testing period.
Purdue, commended by the
grading instructors for his outstanding technique, is a UNM
student majoring in biology. Rienstra is a commercial artist working for Mountain States Telephone Company.
Rienstra recently took first
place in the brown belt division
of the Southwestern Black Belt
Championships held at Highland
High. Both Purdue and a third
member who tested, Lewis Wil-

I
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Editor:

U Kara·te Club Pair
Receives s·lack Belts
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Baseball, tennis, and track
share the Loboland varsity sports
spotlight this weekend with a
heavy schedule of action on tap.
Coach Bob Leigh's baseballers,
22-4 on the season and coming off

Friday, Aprilll, 1969

JEWELERS
".

6609 MENAUL BLVD., N .E.
268-4480
(Coronado C~ntel"'is- across:¥;enaul Blvd. from us)
. .. . - .
. '·' ·' •'

..

,, 1'1 ,, ol ,,

THE
BOY
FRIEND
Tonight, Fri., Sat., April1o, 11, 12-8:15 p.m.
Sun., April 13-2:15 p.m.
All Seats Reserved-$4.00, 3.50, 3.oo

UNM Students, Faculty & Staff

%Price
Telephone ~77-3121 ·
". ' . ' . • ..__.~·.
·. ·. ~. ·. -. ,,.,._._.___,__,......,.._---.-_,__ _~...........____.__
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Carnpu·s

Briefs
Revenue Speaker
Franklin· Jones, New Mexico
state commissioner of revenue,
will speak Friday, Aprilll at 7:15
p.m. in the Union Desert Room.
His topic will be "Politics, Economics, and Administration of
Tax Policy."
The departments of economics
and political science, and the
school of business and administrative sciences will sponsor the
lecture.

Poetry Reading
San Francisco poet Joanne Kyger will read from her works Friday, April 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Kiva.
The reading is free and open to
the public.

Aretha Tickets
Tickets for the Aretha Franklin show are now on sale at the
student activities ticket booth.
Miss Franklin will perform
Sunday, April 20 at 8:15 p.m. in
University Arena.
Tickets range in price from $5
to $4.

Chamber Orchestra
The UNM Chamber Orchestra
will perform Tuesday, April 15
at 8:15' p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
The orchestra is under the direction of Kurt Frederick.
The performance is free, and
open to the public.
Pieces by Back, Wayne Barlow,
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Language Speaker
Dr. John P. Powelson, a professor of economics at the University of Colorado, will speak at 8
p.m. Monday, April 14, in the
Union Theater.
His topic will be "Nationalism,
Ideology, and Economic Development in Latin America!'
· The lecture will be in English,
and is open to the public. There
will be no charge.

"Changing Ear"
"The Changing Ear," part of
the "Confrontation-1969" Friends
of Art spring lecture series, will
be presented at 8 p.m. Monday,
April 14 in the Recital Hall.
Donald Robb, dean emeritus of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will deliver the lecture on contemporary noise and new sounds.
The series is available to members of Friends of Art only.

Federal Grants
Seven U.S. college students with
a Spanish heritage and family
background can receive federal
aid so they can spend the 1969-70
school year at the Andean Center
in Quito, Ecuador:
The fellowships will provide
transportation _to and from the
center, local travel in Ecuador,
and a monthly allowance of $75
for nine months.
Students must have sufficient

Stunt Night, Banquet
l-ligh IightGreekWeek

I .

r

Burrill Phillips, and Franz Schubert will be featured.
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financial need that they would not
otherwise be able to study at
Quito.
Application forms for the scholarships are available from the
Language are Area Center for
Latin America, Ortega Hall 126.
The deadline for receipt of the
applications is May 10.
llliiUlllnllllllUIIlUIIIIUilllliliiUIIIIIUIIIIIIililmliliiTiifilllllillllf.lliiii!!IUllliiHinJUUim

Fridny, Aprilll
Poetry reading: J oannc Kyger; Kiva;
8:15 p.m.; free and open to the public.
Franklin Jones, speaking on "'Politics.
Economies, citd Administration of Tax
Policy;" Union Desert Room; 7:15 p.m.:
lecture is :free.
Sunday, April13
Spring Music:ale; Sigma. Alpha Iota;
Recital Hnll: 4 p.m.
Marlar Board Tea; 2-4, p.m.; 1620 Mesa
Vista N.E.
JFC and Panhelll!llic meeting ta interview candidates f'or student government
positions; 6:30 p.m.; Union Council Room.

•

Center.
"The Changing Ear: ContemPOrary
Noise and New Sonnds" !ecture by Donald
Robb for Friends of Art.
Leeture, "The Changing Ear;" UNM Re.
eital Hall; 8 p.m.; 1<cture is open tD members of Art Society only.
Leeture by Dr. John P. Powelson, "Nn·
tionalism, Ideology, and Eeonomic Develop.
met in Latin Amcriea; Union Theater; 8
p.m.: lecture is in English, open to the
public, and :free.

(

Tame enough for city
traffic • • • tough
enough for the roadl
2-cycle engine gels
119 miles per gallon.

260ccCYCLE
reg. $649 ...... $499*
360cc CYCLE
reg. $749 ...... $599*
Mon., Wed., Fri. nights 'til 91

Mon.
Thu.

May 15, 1969, the cost of the Reading Dynamics
lifetime membership will be increased by $20.00.
PHONE

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

TODAY

207 D<1rlmouth Dr. N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

265·6761

Hey, the weekend
starts tonight
(and so do low
Long Distance rates)
Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Bauhaus Exhibit

,,' '

ask about Wards
Young Adult Credit Plan

Mountain States Telephone

@

WINROCK CENTER
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ment. Trowbridge said that he took no part in
the decision.
A native of Pennsylvania, Dr. Wollman earned
his bachelor's degree in economics from Pennsylvania State University and his Ph.D. from
Princeton University. In addition to his service
at UNM he has taught at Indiana University,
Colorado College, .and Princeton.
Extensive Research
Dr. Wollman has conducted and is continuing
to conduct extensive research dealing. with the
national water supply and its uses. Some of this
work has been done for the U.S. Senate Select
Committee on National Water Resources. Otlrer
research in a similar vein has been carried out
by Dr. Wollman under the sponsorship of Resources for the Future.
Dr. W oilman also is director of a study on the
manUfacturing uses of water for the National
Science Foundation and has headed an extensive
·economic base study for the U.S. Publin Health
Service.
· The dean-designate js the author of numerous
publications in professional .journals. He has also
written two books, the latest, published last year,
is "The Water Resources of Chile: An Economic
Method for Analyzing a Key Resource in a Nation's Development.''
His earlier book, "The Value of Water in Alternatiye Uses," was the result of a study of
water use in the San Juan and Rio Grande basins
of New Mexico.
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this pran and that we Immediately
reinstate these two teaching assistants to their teaching duties in
English 101 and 102."
The English department faculty
voted unanimous approval of a
statement which called for immediate reinstatement of Pollack
and Williams and which spelled
out the ways in which supervision
over the F r e s h m a n English
courses would be maintained.
English Statement
The statement said, in part:
"1) We will continue to work
within the existing supe1•visory
procedures listed on the attached
page (a description of the way
freshman English courses should
be supervised) and in the accompanying syllabi for English 101102."
"2) In the spirit and intent of
these procedures, in our concern
for the good of the University as
a whole, and in our respect for the
recommendations of the Special
Advisory Committee, members of
· the department will, for the remainder o.f the year, take on tasks
of. pedagogical advice and con. sultation above and beyond their
normal duties."
"3) To clm;cy:_ existing procedures provided in the 101 and 102
syllabi, we will immediately remind all teaching assistants to
submit for ev al u ati on by the
f r e s h m an English Committee
written proposals for any materials not designated in the syllabi
for their courses."
The advisory committee indicated in its report that the English
department had not consistently
exercised theis measure of supervision over freshman English during the current year.
Will Appoint Committee
The department's statement
also noted that the department

will appoint a co~"fuittee to study
the supervisory procedures in
freshman English and to recommend appropriate improvements
for consideration by the whole department.
The statement went on to suggest some possibilities "which
might be profitably explored.''
These included more frequent reports from the director of freshman English to the depar.tment
as a whole; expansion of the existing freshman English committee; extension of the committee's
responsibilities in determination
of course content, selection of
texts and supplementary mater!,.
als, and appointment of personnel; and formation of a review
board representative of all ranks
in the department in c I u d in g
teaching assistants, to deal with
complaints and observations about
the freshman English department.
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Asks Additional Funds
As a final point, the department
asked for additional funds for the
improvement of supervision and
guidance of teaching and graduate assistants.
In his report to Heady, Travelstead said: "You and I both know
that specific decisions about what
should or will happen in an English class at UNM cannot be made
-and must not be made-by the
g over n or, the legislator, the
president, the academic vice presi~ ~ ·
dent, or by the department chairman himself. Rather, it must be
made - and hopefully made responsibly by the departmental
faculty within the parameters of
agreement and expectation _of the
entire University faculty and of
the citizens who support the instituion.''
Travelstead said, too, that he
believes the English department
"also recognizes more that in prevous practice the necessity and
responsibility of relating that decision-making (within the department) to a larger contest of which
the department and college are
part5-'-the university community
itself, and hopefully, if not explicitly stated, of the still larger
state community.''
"" -

Trowbridge Statement
Trowbridge, now also acting
chairman of the Engliah department, said as part of his report
to the Academic vice president:
"In my judgment, the statement
by the department gives assurance
that it accepts responsibility for
the freshman English program,
is willing and able to provide
supervision and guidance to all
teaching assistants to ways of improving the whole program~ J
therefore recommend its accep(continued on page 4)

Stresses Unity, Working Relationships in Statement
Sterling Nichols yesterday announced his candidacy for ASUNM president.
His statement reads:
"Few concepts have had as long
life and have played as significant a role in the shaping of
political thought as the idea of
unity. From the earliest mumblings of social controversy to the
conflicting ideologies in our day,
it has continued to awaken both
expectations and an awareness
that there is a greater world than
that which one knows in his daily
endeavors.
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Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, chairman of the department of economics at UNM, will become dean
of UNM's College of Arts and Sciences on Sept. 1,
President Ferrel Heady announced Saturday.
Dr. Wollman, an internationally recognized
authority on the economics of water, will succeed
Dean Hoyt Trowbridge who earlier this year
announced plans to resign the deanship at the
end of the summer to return to the classroom.
'
Screening Committee
Dr. Wollman was nominated :for the post by a
screening committee that included students as
well as faculty and administrators.
A member of the UNM faculty since 1948, the
68 year old economisli has been department bead
sinee 1960.
"Professor Wollman has distinguished himself
both in the classroom and as department chairman," Heady said. ''His colleagues throughout the
College of Arts and Sciences and other divisions
of the university were most supportive of his
nomination for the- deanship and I nm pleased that
he has accepted.''

Arts and Sciences and the academic vice president of the University) that responsible supervision would be maintained by the
English department as a prerequisite to consideration of the reinstatement of the teaching assistants. He also called for specific
agreement by Williams and Pollack to the supervisory provisions.
Travelstead Statement
In a memorandum to Heady
Saturday, Academic Vice President Chester C. Travelstead said
in part:
"I believe the enclosed plan developed and submitted by the
English department faculty, endorsed by Dean (of arts and sciences) Trowbridge, and agreed
upon by teaching assistants Lionel
Williams and Kenneth Pollack
does provide for the type of operation which we can justify and
which we should defend. I recom-

'

Sterling Nichols Seeks ASUNM Presidency

Opel! Sunday 10 'til 51

"

Wollman New Dean of A & S

·Refused Comment
Dr. Wollman refused comment when asked by
The Lobo yesterday what changes he planned to
make in the policies of the college. "I don't think
it would be fair to comment about that until I
actually take office," W oilman said.
Dr. Hoyt Trowbridge, the out-going dean, said,
"I am just very much pleased with the outcome,"
when asked to comment on Wollman's appoint-

atea's most complete stereo music center
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"Weight Resistance, Matchboxes," an anonymous scultpure,
can be seen in the Bauhaus exhibit now at Popejoy Hall.

UNM President Ferrel Heady
ltas reinstated suspended teaching assistants Lionel Williams and
Ken Pollack.
Heady announced Saturday he
has received the assurances from
the teaching assistants and the
English department that he asked for as conditions for reinstatement.
"The stipulations that I made as
a condition for reinstatement have
now been met, and I am approving the immediate reinstatement
of Mr. Williams and Mr. Pollack
to their teaching duties in English
101 and 102," said Heady.
Receives Recommendation
Earlier last week Heady received from the Special Advisory
Committee which he had appointed to investigate the complaints,
recommendations calling for the
reinstatement of Williams and
Pollack at the end of the spring.
recess (April 10) and closer supervision of teaching assistants
in the English department.
Heady modified the committee's
recommendations somewhat. He
requested assurances (to be certified by the dean of the College of

Professor of Economics Takes Office Sept. I

From 7 PM Friday night to 7 AM Monday morning (including all day Saturday and all day Sunday} you can call out of state anywhere in the
continental U.S. (except Alaska), talk for three
minutes, and PAY NO MORE THAN ONE BUCK!
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English Depa-rtment 'Meets Stipulations'

9:00AM
3:45PM
7:00PM

£ttl~lt
NitI~

*plus smafl Mt·Up charfllt
Open

Apr. 12
Apr. 14
Apr. 17

Sat.

PICK UP YOUR CO
OF
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS'
LATEST COLUMBIA RELEASE AND BROWSE
THROUGH THE AREA'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF
STEREO ALBUMSi STEREO
TAPES AND 45 RPM
NGLES.

'
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SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes meet at the same time each week for seven weeks.

298-1831

reg.$399

'· i

7:30PM
7:30PM
4:30PM

RATES: '7c per word. 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. U ad is to
run five or more eoru~ec:utive dan with
no <:hanges the :rate ill reduced to 6c
per word ad. the minimum number of
-words to 10.
TERJ4S: PRJIDent moat be made in
!oll prior to irulerllon o! advertlaement.
WHERE: .irournalilm Dolldl111r. Boom
169, aftern<J<Jm preferablY or mall
Claoslfied Advertiolns:
UNM P.O. Dux 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

$201*
{

Fri.
Sat.

:N:~. ~14

U President Reins· 'i:s_
Two Teaching Assistants

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

save $198!

i

Apr. 9
Apr. 11.
Apr. 12

Wed.
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Monday, April 14, 1969

Monday, April14

Placement interviews; San Jose, California unified school district; Placement

125cc CYCLE

.
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Vol. 72

Attend a FREE MINI-LESSON

CALLING U

Greek Week on the UNM cam- the question "Is the Greek Syspus will begin Monday, April 14, tem Dying?"
and ends Sunday, April 20 with
Stunt Night
a banquet.
The stunt night program, on 2)
LOST & .FOUND
Howard Mathany will be the
Tusday,
is
open
to
the
public.
It
main speaker at the banquet. He is
FOUND: Eye glass lens in Parking Lot
will be at 7 p.m. in the Union
of School of BwrineM. ~ be picked up
the dean of men at UNM •
at Rm. 206 DA. Bldg.
Ballroom.
Each
group
will
draw
One of the main features of
BLACK LABRADOR puppy on eampus
3/27/69, call 277-5320.
Greek Week will be a fund rais- a theme for the skit, and will have
five
days
in
which
to
prepare
it.
ing drive for the New Mexico
SERVICES
The slave sale and barbecue 3)
Mental Health Association. The
will
start
at
5
p.m.
Thursday
on
CHILD
CARE in . D17 home. Convenimt
drive will be April 19, and fraterto campus. Phone 242-6662.
Zimmerman field. The greek
nities and sororities will partici- games will be on Friday at 3 p.m.
5)
FOR SALE
pate. Earl Warren Jr. will be at Zimmerman field.
PUPPIES now anilable fmm Jc:efolehere for the fund raising drive,
the home of the extra large Alaskan
.Awards Banquet
Malamnte. 298-6112.
and will also speak.
Awards will be given at the Sun- ELNA portable sewins: macldne $66, dinOther Greek Week activities day banquet. They will be for the
ette set $16, 1881 law books, new 10
weed (racer), twin bcdopreailol. 299include an idea exchange between outstanding Greek man and wo2910.
students and professors, a stunt man, the outstanding independent '66 PONTIAC CATALlN.A. 2 dr., power,
man and woman, sorority and
$960, 242--6724.
night program, an exchange din- fraternity with the best grades,
EMPLOYMENT
ner, slave sale and barbecue, and and winners at the Greek games 6)
GRADUATING
SENIOR
WOKEN l
the annual Greek games.
and stunt night.
WANT IN WlTli A GOING CON·
CERN 1 1 1 H you like people. like to
About 1200 fraternity and sorGroups collecting the most
travel, and have a. knowledge of a foreign lans:uage. consider becoming a
ority members will be participat- money in the fund drive will restewardess with Pan American World
ceive trophies, and Sandia LaborAirways. Steward..., intcrviCW3 will be
ing.
atories will award a trophy to the
held on campus on April 18, 1969. For
The idea exchange will be Mon- sorority with the highest grades
further Information, pleaoe contact your
Placement office. Pan Am is An Equal
day, April 14, and will focus on in the pledge class.
Opportuity Employer.

90 Winrock Center

---

Friday, Aprilll, 19~9

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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standing and cooperation between students.
2. Endeavor
to
encourage
greater student participation.
A. To hold a weekly forum
to allow members of the University community the opportu:ni ty to express their opinions,
and to make recommendations
on matters that affect their
welfare.
B. To request that studentfaculty committees make available progress reports to campus
news media. ·

C. To work towards allowing
students an active role in policymaking decisions.
3. Build a stronger Universitycommunity relationship
A. To expand the function of
the Student Lobby in order to
seek greater financial and moral
support for the University.
B. To permit an exchange of
ideas between the University
community, members of the student body, the state legislature,
civic organizations, community
leaders, and the general public.''
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Sterling Nichols
'
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"With this thought in mind, I
seek the presidency of the Associated Students of UNM. If
elected, I hope to implement the
following objectives:
1. Strive to bring about campus unity.
A. To maintain continual
contact with all campus organizations in order to better serve
their needs.
B. To enhance the working
relationship between administration, faculty, and sl;udents.
C. To promote better under-
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